
BAT WIELDING 
CHEERS CHIEF 
OF BROOKLYN 

Uncle Wilbert Smiles 
As 34 Hits Slammed 
Out By Robins In 
Inter team Tilt 

CLEARWATER. Fla., March 9.—(IP) 
—Hitting strength ia being displayed 
by the Brooklyn Robina to the de- 
light of Uncle Wilbert Robinaon 
who has visions of the 1928 National 
league gonfalon flying over Ebbet’s 
field. 

Bobbie lost an inch or so of girth 
yesterday chuckling as the yanni- 
g«ti’s beat the regulars in an eight 
inning game wherein a total of 34 
hits for 32 runs were counted. Babe 
Herman led the yannigan swatters 
with a homer and five singles in as 

many tripss to the plate. 

GIANT FIELDERS GET RIGHT 
AUGUSTA, Ga., March 

Under the eagle eyes of John McGraw 
and the temporary tutelage of Ty 
Cobb, the Giants’ outfield aspirants 
are rapidly finding form. McGraw 
laid down a good rule after a long 
hit fell safe because each of two men 

thought the other was after it. Said 
McGraw: “What we want in the 
outfield is more collusion and less 
collision.” 

SHOCKER GETS THE AIR 
ST. PETERSBURGH, March 9.—<VP> 

—Inasmuch as the latest communica- 
tion from Pitcher Urban Shocker 
stated he was sincere in his inten- 
tion to forego the national game 
and devote undivided attention to hia 
St. Louis radio shop, the Yankees’ 
officials have decided to “give him 
the air.” 

In other words, Shocker will be 
placed on the voluntarily retired list 
as soon as Manager Huggins and Ed 
Barrow can get to this bookkeeping 
detail. 

SOX BEAT PHILLIES 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla., March 9.— 

(IP)—Manager Shottons Phillies are 

improving although they have yet to 

win their first ball game of the 
training season. 

They bowed to the Boston Red Sox 
here yesterday 4 to 3 but out-hit the 
American leaguers 11 to 9. 

ATHLETICS LOSE 
FORT MYERS. Fla., March 9.—(IP) 

—Subdued by the Baltimore Inter- 
nationals 14 to 4 the Philadelphia 
Athletics tackle the St. Louis Cardi- 
nals here today. 

The Baltimore team borrowed two 
of Connie Mack’s rookies, Haas and 
Richards, whose batting and fielding 
yesterday played a prominent part in 
the Athletics’ defeat Mack said 
there was no significance in the 

presence of his two youngsters in 
the Baltimore lineup, although Jack 
Dunn, owner of the club, is in the 
market for a couple of fielders. 

PIRATES TO PLAY TODAY 
PASO ROBLES, Cal.. March 9.—UPi 

—With six of his first string pitch- 
ers incapacitated by injuries and 
sickness. Donie Bush, manager of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, training here, 
was undaunted in his determination 
to begin practice games today. 

* Bush indicated the regulars would 
line up as usual with Adams at sec- 

ond and Barnhart in left field, and 
Joe Harris, suffering from rheu- 
matics, on the sidelines. 

MAYS. UNSIGNED. WORKING 
ORLANDO, Fla.. March 9.—(IP)— 

1 
Although Pitcher Carl Mays has not 
signed his .contract with the Cincin- 
nati Reds he is here working hard to 
get in condition. 

•The Reds hoped to get in two long 
sessions of practice in preparation 
for the games with the St. Louis 
Browns at West Palm Beach tomor- 
row and Sunday. 

PECK LIKES RECRUITS 
NEW ORLEANS. March 9.—(Ab— 

Manager Roger Peckinpauglj of the 
Cleveland Indians today was pleased 
with the showing of his recruits in 
the first practice game of the sea- 

son. Peck himself worked at short- 
stop but sent most of the veterans 
into the grandstand while the A’a 
trampled on the B squad, 6 to 2, in 
six innings. 

DOUTHIT BETTER 
AVON PARK, Fla., March 8.—fA»)— 

Taylor Douthit, Cardinal centerfield- 
er who made a dismal showing last 
year, is feeling better after a real 
comeback in yesterday's exhibition 
victory over the Washington Sena- 
tors. He was the leading batter of 
the afternoon and was largely re- 

^ sponsible for the big end of the 6 
to 5 score, 

BROWNS GET REST 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.. March 

9.—<AY— Manager Dan Howiey relent- 
ed in his training program today to 
five his hard worked St. Louis 
Browns a chance to catch their 
breath for the Cincinnati Reds to- 
morrow. Yesterday the yannigans 
maneuvered a 6 to 5 verdict over the 
regulars in nine hard innings under 
an 85-degree sun. Howiey announc- 
ed a five inning workout on the eve 
of the Browns' first exhibition game. 

CATCHERS FIGHT FOR PLACE 
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., March 9.- 

(Ab—The fight for the two regular 
catching berths On the Detroit base- 
ball team involves four players, 
Larry Woodall and Mervyn Shea, 
holdovers from last year; Red Har- 
grave, obtained fyom Toronto and Ed 
Phillips, a recruit from Boston col- 
lege. Phillips and Hargrave have 
been performing sensationally in 
training and Shea has improved im- 
mensely since last season. Wood- 
all was the regular first string 
catcher last season. 

Moriarty, who plans to carry only 
two catchers, is frankly puzzled as 
to where to apply the paring knife. 

BRAVES. SOX TO PLAY 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 9. 

—i/P)—The Braves were bent on 
beating their fellow townsmen, the 
Boston Red Sox, at Bradenton to- 
day. Kent Greenfield was picked to 
start on the mound for the Braves. 

SENATORS PREPARE FOR GAME 
TAMPA. Fla., March 9.—(Ab—Turn- 

ed back by the St. Louis Cardinals, 6 
to 5, in their initial game of the 
training season yesterday at Avon 
Park, the Washington Senators were 
back in Tampa today warming up for 
the Boston Braves. They play here 
tomorrow. 

George Sisler, former Brown star, 
who is fighting it out with Joe 
Judge for the first base job with 
Washington, shared the honors in 
yesterday’s game, getting a triple 
snd a stolen base. Judge hit once 

h two times ap. 
An error by Bluege, regular third 

saseman, which let in two runs, 
argely was ^responsible for the 

FIRST GAMES CARDED 
AS TEXAS LEAGUES 

STUDY ‘FINER POINTS' 
(By The Associated Press.) » 

In preparation for a series of ex- 

hibition games, which include a few 
tilts with major league teams, man- 

agers of Texas league clubs in train- 

ing are adding instruction in the 
finer points of the game to their 
daily programs of rudimentary drills. 

As a climax to a week of brisk 
workouts, the sports at Shreveport 
were prepared to meet the Chicago 
White Sox today, and Price, Smith 
and Krenick were the nominations 
for mound duty. 

At Fort Worth, Manager Jake 
planned further lively drills, in line 
with brisk ones yesterday, to fit 
the Cats for their week-end clash 
with the Oklahoma City Indians of 
the Western league. 

Manager Bert Ellison at Dallas an- 

nounced that the Steers, while by 
no means devoid of awkwardness ac- 

quired in a winter’s rest., were set 
for their double duel with the St. 
Louis Saints of the American as- j sociation. 

Waco Work Light 
He indicated that Neal Baker, the 

former University of Texas star, Leo 

NEW RED SOX 
HAVE YOUTH, 

SIZEANDI > 

Abundance of Spirit 
Marks Carrigan’s 
Crew, Writer Finds 
On Visit to Team 

BY BRIAN BELL 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

BRADENTON, Fla.. March 9.— 

Youth, size and enthusiasm are three 
baseball assets of the Boston Red 

Sox. In the main Bill Carrigan's ath- j 
letes for 1928 are big fellows, most 

of them are young and all have an 

abundance of spirit. 
The outfield is the most mature 

department. Ken Williams, the 

hardhitting St. Lous Brown, is now 

a Red Sox and will play left field. 
He is 3.4 years of age as is Ira Flag- 
stead, one of Boston's best perform- 
ers. Denny Williams, who spent two 

years with the Red Sox but has been 
at Mobile of late, who will probably 

6lay right field, is 28. Ken and 
lenny both live in Oregon but they 

are not kinsfolk. The other out- 

fielders are youngsters. Arlie Tar- 
bert, Ohio State University player 
who was with the club last year, 
Doug Taitt, a hard-hitter from Nash- 
ville of the Southern association and 

] Gus Loepp, another outfielder who 
’ was able to hit minor league pitching 
! hard and often. 

Infield Young 
The infield seems destined to con- 

sist of Phil Todt at first. Bill Re- 
gan for second, Jack Rothrock play- 
ing short and Bill Rogell taking care 

of third. Buddy Myer, the ex-Sen- 
ator, and Rusell Rollings, a Sox last 
year, will doubtless be in at inter- 
vals with an outside chance for 
Charlie LaJeckie, first baseman re- 

cruited from the Paterson Silk Six. 
Myer has a chance to crowd into the 
select inner circle for he can hit 
the ball. 

Fred Hofman as the only veteran 
catcher in camp has been given addi- 
tional responsibility by Manager 
Carrigan and seems to be ex-officlo 
member of the board of strategy. 
The manager confers on pitching 
prospects at frequent intervals with 
the former Yankee. John Heving. 
who was with Toledo last year, will 
give Hofman a lift and under Man- 
ager Bill’s plan to carry four catch- 
ers, Charles Berry, who had a fine 
season with Dallas last year, and Ed 
Doherty, who caught for Holy Cross, 
may become regular big leaguers. 
This arrangement would prove dis- 

r.leas?ht to Edward Connolly, Brook- 
yn semi-pro, the fifth catcher in 

camp. 
Has Valley Pitcher 

Bryan Harriss, standing six inch- 
es over six feet, tops the pitchers 
in age and experience. Other pitch- 
ers brought over from last season 
include Charlie Ruffing, Jack Rus- 
sell, Danny MacFayden. the bespec- 
tacled school boy, Long Jack Wil- 
son, and Harold Wiltze. Bradley, 
who returned from the Eastern 
league in time to finish in sensation- 
al style last season and Bennett gnd 
Bushey, recalled from the New Eng- 
land. seems to have a chance to make 
the grade this time. 

Young pitchers threatening to 
crowd some of the veterans from the 
staff include Merle Settlemire, left 
hander from Mobile, who has shown 
plenty of stuff in the early practice, 
Clifford Garrison from the Texas 
Valey and Ed Morris, another re- 
cruit from Mobile. 

Pete Tray nor, who comes from a 
good baseball name from a college in 
Oregon, joins MacFayden as-a pitch- 
er who wears spectacles and Lloyd 
George Stirling has traveled from 
St. John, New Brunswick, to display 
his wares in the box. 

Manager Carrigan has no hopes of winning a pennant and probably knows that he can have no reason- 
able expectation of finishing in the 
first division but he expects to im- 
prove his position of last year which 
was last. 
__ 

RED SOX SECONDS WIN 
BRADENTON. Fla., March 9.—(JP> 

—The Red Sox camp was delighted 
today over the trouncing handed the 
Philadelphia Nationals by Bill Car- 
dan's second string men. The 
youngsters walloped the Phils 4-3 in 
a fray that saw only one so-called 
regular in their line-up, Ken Wil- 
liams. 

Fishermen— 
It looks like every fisherman 
was going out tomorrow. The 
fish are sure biting. The roads 
are fine to Boca Chiea. “Un- 
usual, but true.” Lots of fel- 
lows are getting in the con- 
test. It’s worth while. By buy- 
ing even one hook makes you 
eligible. 

P- S.—The frog seems to be 
getting fat on no food, 
water or air. He’s a won- 
der. Now 1® days sealed 
up. 

Batsell- Wells 
Exclusive Sporting; 

Goods 
Opposite Miller Hotel 

I Skidmore and Gene Walker, who have 
been showing great form in prac- 
tice games, would each toil three in- 
nings in the Saturday opener with 
St Paul. 

Light workouts continued the or- 
der of the day for the Waco Cuba, 
who were the last of the Texas teams 
to begin training. Considerable in- 
terest centers on the next move of 
Outfielder Blackerby, one of the Cub 
stars, who from his home at Wichita 
Falls has hinted he might retire from 
the game. Manager Pratt has de- 
nied rumors that Blackerby might 
be' traded. 

Although an old arm injury foread 
Frank Watt, star hurler a couple of 
years ago to leave the camp of the 
San Antonio Bears at Fredericks- 
burg yesterday, the Bear manage- 
ment was cheered by Pete Arzatti’a 
telegraphed assurance that he would 
report in a few days. Arzatti, a 

catcher and one of the Bears' best 
bets for a regular receiving post, has 
been ill at his home at Douglas, Ariz. 

Beaumont Want* Sun 
Continued sunshine is the plea of 

Manager Claude Robertson of Beau- 
mont who has been forced to curtail 
workouts on account of wet grounds. 
With Hanson, Holzhauser and Wil- 
liam* reporting yesterday, only Phil- 
lips, pitcher, and Wingfield, catcher, 
were missing batterymen, and these 
were expected at any time. 

Frank Barnes, southpaw, and 0. J. 
Clements, righthander, had their first 
workouts at Houston yesterday in a 

session #hieh included some batting 
practice. In the latter activity, Fred 
Baker, outfielder who played with 
Mission in the Texas Valley league 
last season, showed to good advan- 
tage. 

Manager Carl Williams has an- 

nounced practice games will be start- 
ed at W’ichlta Falls Sunday, the final 
date for infielders and outfielders 
to report. Am>ng Yesterday’s ar- 
rivals. was Lyman Lamb, slugging 
outfielder. 

MARATHONERS 
FIGHT DESERT 

MOJAVE WELLS, Calif., March 9. 
—(JP)—To this tiny oasis in the Mo- 
jave desert, dreaded by the pioneers 
of yesteryear today had come afoot 
a band of modern treasure seekers 
in their race to reach a $48,000 pot of 
gold which awaits them in New York 
—at the end of a 3,400-mile marathon 
trail. 

Like the pioneers of old, these road 
conquerors of 1928 trudged onward, 
but there the comparison ends, for 
they possess comforts that their 
predecessors lacked. Where the old 
trail blasers, often with parched 
mouths, trudged from waterhole to 
waterhole, these of today take bev- 
erages and fruit juices from their 
handlers without breading their 
stride. 

Their course today led them deep- 
er into the desert to Bagdad, 4« 
miles distant. A blistering sun that 
beat remorselessly upon them and the 
chill winds of the desert, were 

battled by the marathoners yesterday 
in their 32.5 mile dash from Barstow. 

At the head of the weather beaten 
line of runners and walkers was the 
sun bronzed Arthur Newton from the 
Veldts of Central Africa, who, in 
finishing first in yesterday’s lap, 
took the lead in total elapsed time 
for the 165.6 miles out from Los An- 
geles. The 44-year old campaigner 
trudged the route in four hours and 
48 mintues for a total of 24 hours, 
28 minutes and 30 seconds. 

A few minutes behind Newton in 
total elapsed time came Olli Wan- 
tinen, 96-pound Finnish racer. 

TWO MEXICAN 
RUNNERS MAY 
RACE PADDOCK 
Pena Trains and Mon- 

terrey Seeks Man to 
Send Here For Re- 
lay Meet 

Prospects for making an interna- 
tional event of the Brownsville jun- 
ior college relays next Friday bright- 
ened considerably Thursday night 
with the definite announcement that 
Joe Pena, of Matamoros, will com- 

pete against Charles W. Paddock, 
world sprint champion, and notifica- 
tion by the chamber of commerce 
that Monterrey will in all probabil- 
ity send a dash man here for the 
event. 

The Monterrey information came 
from F. J. Garza, secretary of the 
Monterrey Chamber of Commerce, to 
G. C. Richardson, manager of the lo- 
cal chamber. A series of tryouts are 

being held in the Monterrey schools, < 
Mr. Garza’s letter said, and if a run-j 
ner is found who might give the 
sprint king some real competition be 
will be dispatched to Brownsville for! 
the meeting. 

Pena, former Brownsville high 
school track star and considered one 

of the best dash men turned out in 
this section, is working out daily for 
the event. He is to represent Mata- 
moros in a track meet in Mexico! 
City two weeks after his appearance j here. 

There he will compete against j 
some of the greatest runners of his 
country. He said Friday he was 

grateful to school officials here for 
having arranged the Paddock event, 
for he feels that he will acquire 
much information from the “human 
streak” that will be of value to him 
in the games in Mexico City. 

Pena’s followers in Brownsville 
and Matamoros are confident the lo- 
cal boy will make Paddock extend 
himself, and there are a few who 
will even go so far' as to predict 
victory for the home talent. 

Irvine “Speed” Wallace, manager 
Paddock and a runner on his own 

account, is very much impressed with 
the performance of Pena in train- 
ing. “The youngster looks extreme-1 
ly good,” Wallace declared. “There 
is little the matter with his form, 
and I believe that if he takes the 
proper care of himself there are big 

I things in store for him in the run- 
I ning line.” 

J. F. Costillo, another Brownsville 
high school star of a year or two 
ago, is also training for the Paddock 
event. He and Pena work out almost 
daily at the local hign school. 

Placards advertising the track 
event came off the press Thursday 
and the task of distributing them 
was started immediately. They will 
be placed profusely in Brownsville 
and in almost all of the unper Val- 
ley towns. 

Almost every school in the Valley 
will enter the competition, Red Ir- 
vine, junior high school coach and 
in charge of the track meet ar- 

rangements, believes. There is no 
entrance fee to be paid and the 
medals for which the different 
teams will strive are of the best 
quality obtainable, he said. 

I 

^)ourX)rug[gis t 
j Knows that “Spring Fever” may be very 

real and very disagreeable. If you feel 
tired, sleepy, and listless, go to your 
druggist for one of the many excellent 
“Spring Fever Tonies” that be bas in 
stock. * 

F-M 

SonffntottioDrty Q>. 

ROOT GOING GOOD 
AVALON, Catalina Island, CaL, 

March 9—Charley Root, win- 
ner of more tames last year than 
any other National league pitcher, 
pitcher hia first three inningae of a 

regular game at the Chicago Cubs 
training camp yesterday, allowing 
only one hit Southpaw Art Nehf, hia 
opponent at the time, pitched score- 
less hall but was nicked for three 
hits. 

One of Root's strikeout victims 
wss Hack Wilson, the Cubs’ best home 
run hitter. 
— 

TEACHERS ! 
BEATS ROTARY 
Heavy Hitting Fea- 

tures 25 to 18 Win 
Of Faculty 

Hesvy hitting and some brilliant 
base running featured the victory 
of the Brownsville school faculty 
over the local Rotary •club Thursday 
afternoon at the high echool field. 
The final score was 25 to 18 in a 

game that went the full nine in- 
nings. 

A large crowd was on hand to root 
for the two teams, being about equal- 
ly divided in it* sentiments. That 
is to say the team at bat was always 
the one for which the cheers rang 
out. 

No admission was charged for the 
game, but a special bodoy of observ- 
ers looked over everyone as they 
came into the stadium. 

At the conclusion of the contest 
the Rotarians challenged the win- 
ners to a return engagement, in 
which they vowed at least 14 differ- 
ent kinds of vengeance. 

Caldwell, Webb and Rubarth led 
the faculty attack, while Combs, 
Tucker, Batsell and Mclnnis contin- 
ually mistreated the pellett for the 
luncheon-clubbers. 

Three umpires alternated during 
the game, the score indicating that 
the bookworms kept their man in 
the longest. % Lineups: 

School Faculty—Yoe. 2b; Dodson, 
lb; Fertsh, If.; Rubarth. 3b; Irvine, 
ss.-p.; Hart, p.-ss.; Starling, e.; 
Dodd, cf.; Webb, rf.; Caldwell, 2b-ss. 

Rotary Club-Combs, e.; Tucker, 
p.; Batsell, lb; Mclnnis, 2b; Bur- 
ton. lb-ss.; Brown, ss.; Ernst. 3b; 
Weinert, If.; Wallen, cf.; Hinkley, 
right field. 

Substitutes—Monsees, Smith and 
Dodd. 

CLUB TO HAVE 
OWN QUARTERS 
AT SAN_ 0 
Gymnasium, Recrea- 

tion FacUities 11- 
cluded In Plans Of 
Athletic Group 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO. March 9.—Construc- 

tion work on the remodeling of part 
of the Sullivan building on Sam 
Houston Boulevard here to convert 
the location into club rooms for the 
San Benito Athletic club will be 
started within a few days, according 
to Wilbur Scholes, president of the 
organization. 

The «lub, which has just been or- 

ganized, iz to remodel the location 
and furnish it with all the equip- 
ment and facilities of the best ath- 
letic debs with the exception of a 
swimming- pool. 

Approximately $3,000 is to be spent 
in the remodeling and in equipment, 
which will include a regulation hand- 
ball court, volley ball court, showers, 
lockers, mats for wrestling and 
weight work, horizontal bars, weights 
of eil kinds, trapezes, furnishings 
for the club lounging room, and oth- 
er equipment. 

To Have Ladies’ Day 
The location to be used is 23 by 

120 feet. The fore part of it, which ; 
is just back of Mack’s News Stand,1 
is to be the entrance, and will be 
furnished as a club lounging room, 
whera dominoes and other such 
games can be played. The remainder I 
is to be outfitted for the various 
gymnastic work, and will have good 
showers, lockers and such furnish- 
ings. 

Scholes announced that one day a 
week will be set aside as women’s 
day, when the ladies of the members 
can use the club property from 2 to 
6 every afternoon. 

Arrangements have been made with 
a pressing establishment to have 
suits of members pressed while they 
are working out in the gymnasium. 
Tournaments in handball are to be 
arranged and will be held at regular 
intervals after the members get 
“warmed up” and back in trim. 

The club membership shows a 
number of men who at one time or 
another were experts at handball, 

one of the most strenuous end fast- 
est of sports. Scholes was a crack 
player on the West Coast, and 

played many times with world 
champions. Ha has also played with 
Jack Dempsey many timca, and says 
that Dempsey ia a 

44 shark at the 
game. Scholes also has played sev- 

eral games with Tunney, as both 
Tunney and Dempsey Used the Los 
Angeles Elks' club building for gym- 
nasium work while there at differ- 
ent times. 

Seeking Members 
A. S. “Ox” Higgins, vice president 

of the club, and formerly a member 
of the University of Texas football 
team, is also a crack handball play- 
er. He played in tournaments at the 
University of Texas, and other places. 
W. E.jGerke, another vfce president 
of thefclub, has played at San Anto- 
nio And Houston, and some other 
meid^rs of the club have played at 
various other plaees. 

A. D. Methven, Jr., is financial 
secretary of the organization. 

Another plan of the club is to 
hold boxing tournaments among the 
members, and occasionally to stage 
a boxing exibition between Valley 
boys at smokers. 

The organization was launched 
with a total of about 65 members, 
and the list is to be increased to 100 
or more before the club property is 
ready for use, which will be in a 
few weeks. The basis of financing ia 
an admission f&e of $10, and dues of 

“■■■wmmm .™1 

Asbestos Shingles 
Are noted for their per- 
manency. 

Any home will have a 

better appearance when 
covered with the high 
quality roofing we put 
on buildings. 

Brownsville Sheet 
Metal Works 
Eleventh and St. 

Charles 

$2.50 each, per month, although the ijgP 
admission fee is to be increased to V 
♦25 after the membership list passes 
100. (v; 

Look Who’s I 
Here! — I 

A whole delegation I 
of them walked in 
the front door thU 1 
morning (via ex- I 
press). 
Who? America’s I 
prettiest dollar tie. 
Very springy. Very 

# colorful. Yes, yours jj 
is among them. dj 
And waiting to go 
home with you for 

$i I 

I 
QBOWXSVIUJE.TEXASJ 

Dobbs Hats Florsheim Jt| 
.. m 

W. R. VARNER fl 
architect H 

519-521 Wittenbach Bldg. | jS 
Phone 179 HH 

Harlingen, Texas 1 '1 Bishop’s Print m 

Shop j| 
Job Printing Exclusively 

Service and Qaality jl|l 
Spivey-Kowalski Building S 

Brownsville. Texas M 

■ mi 

General Welding 
Radiator Specialist 

LAWN MOWER EXPERT 

T. J. Rommer 
Phone 722 ■ 

Here’s a Good Cigar 
WHITE EAGLE 

5c 
Foiled and kept sweet in a can 

Take home a can of 25 and enjoy 
many evenings of cigar pleasure. 

Sold bv— 
mt 

Harry’s Cigar Stores 
And All Valley Leading Dealers 

EVERY TIME THE CLOCK TICKS 

OVER 900 CHESTERFIELDS 

ARE LIGHTED ? 

Over 50 thousand every minute 
Over 3 million every hour 

Over 77 million every day 
AND over 28 billion last year 

Such popularity must be deserved 

| Chesterfield 
CIGARETTES 

IYour 
Exact Size 

firestone 
gum-dipped tire 

price in 
tire history— 

awaits you at 
our store! 

Denison Service Stations 
BrewiUTUl* - Harlinfen - 

Phone «72 - Call Ua and*CW t7 ***»°«**iU« 

I La Joya Gravel Co. 
I INCORPORATED 

I MISSION. TEXAS 

' 

^^J»OX 664^ 

I ThiaH^^?*te Before Building 

TSr*6'' HOMER L FITCH 
Builder Since 1908 


